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BETHESDA PLACE COMMUNITY COUNCIL, INC. 
 

November 15, 2012 
 

ARCHITECTURAL GUIDELINES REVISION 
Enclosed with this newsletter is a copy of the recently adopted revised door guidelines for townhouses, 
which replaces any previous door guidelines. Please keep this document in a safe place with the rest of 
your HOA governing documents. Please note that all the governing documents, including all the 
architectural control guidelines, are available for download on the Association’s website 
www.bethesdaplace.org.  
 
This is also a good time to remind everyone that ANY exterior change to your home (townhouse or 
single family) must receive prior approval from the Architectural Control Committee. This applies to any 
change that will alter the current look of your house with regard to color, style or material, including but 
not limited to changing paint colors, installing new siding, and installing a fence, deck, windows, or 
doors. If you are doing maintenance work such as wood repair, door staining or refinishing in the same 
color, repainting exterior wood with the same color or yard landscaping that does not require approval. 
If you are unsure whether or not your project requires prior approval, you can always contact our 
community manager Sara Rossi at 301-941-8913.  
 
BETHESDA PLACE FACEBOOK GROUP 
Bethesda Place now has a Facebook group! We would like to maintain this as a way for neighbors to 
meet each other, communicate about what is going on in the neighborhood, plan trips to the park, etc. 
The group will only be open to Bethesda Place residents. This is a new endeavor so it may take some 
time to become active, but we hope that you will join and use the group and help make this a valuable 
resource for all community members.  
 
Please go here to join: https://www.facebook.com/groups/bethesdaplace/  

TRASH RULES 

All residents are reminded that trash cannot be placed out for pickup until 5PM the day before pickup 

and all empty containers must be placed back on your property out of public view by 9AM the morning 

after pickup. This includes trash bins, recycling containers, and all yard waste and gardening debris.  

Therefore – trash of any kind should not be seen out for pickup until 5PM on Tuesday and containers 

should be put away by 9AM on Thursday.  
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CURB YOUR PETS 
There have been an increasing number of complaints registered in the community regarding pet owners 

not curbing their animals and allowing their dogs to run freely around the community unleashed.  

 

ALL PET OWNERS ARE REMINDED: 

It is ILLEGAL to not curb your dog. All dog feces must immediately be picked up and properly disposed 

of by the person who is walking the dog. In addition to being in violation of Montgomery County laws 

and Association rules, not curbing your dog is disgusting, unsanitary, and very inconsiderate of your 

neighbors.  

 

Please note that owners must dispose of their dog’s feces in their own trash cans. Placing your bag of 

animal feces in someone else’s trash can is not appropriate behavior.  

 

It is ILLEGAL to allow your dog to run unleashed on common property and on other neighbors’ private 

property. The only area where your dog is allowed to be unleashed outside is on your own fenced in 

private property. Allowing your dog to run around unleashed is against Montgomery County laws and 

Association rules, even if it is just for a few minutes across the street from your home, etc.  In addition, 

it is a major nuisance for neighbors as well as a liability issue for you if your dog attacks or bites a 

person or other dog. It is also putting your dog in danger of being hit by a car.   

 

If you would like to bring your dog to a place where it can run around freely and play, check out Cabin 

John Dog Park at 10900 Westlake Drive or some of the other free County dog parks: 

http://www.montgomeryparks.org/facilities/dog_park/dog_parks.shtm   

 

It is apparent that some owners bring their dogs to the nearby radio field to run around. Please note 

that hawks have been seen in the area recently and a small dog that was not on a leash was picked up 

by one of the hawks.  

 

Owners who are reported to be in violation of either of these laws are subject to fines imposed by the 

Association as well as being reported to Montgomery County Animal Control. 

 
CHILDREN AT PLAY 
 
Our community is one with many families and there are lots of lively children playing in the 
neighborhood. Parents – please supervise your young children when they play outside. It is not only 
dangerous to allow them to play outside unsupervised but there have also been complaints about 
children playing in the front yards/private property of other neighbors. Please supervise your children 
and teach them boundaries on where it is allowable to play.  
 
 
If you have any questions or concerns about this newsletter or the community in general, please attend 
one of the monthly Board meetings (held on the 1st Tuesday of each month at 7PM at Davis Library) or 
contact our Community Manager Sara Rossi at 301-941-8913 or sbrodie@alliedrealtycorp.com.  

http://www.montgomeryparks.org/facilities/dog_park/dog_parks.shtm
mailto:sbrodie@alliedrealtycorp.com

